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SUMMARY
An assessment of materials technology _nd proposed materials selection
was made for the 1050 K (superalloy) Stirli_Ig Space Engine design. The objec-
tives of this assessment were to evaluate p-'eviously proposed materials selec-
tions, evaluate the current state-of-the-art materials, propose potential
alternate materials selections and identify research and development efforts
needed to provide materials that can meet the stringent system requirements.
This assessment generally reaffirmed the choices made by the contractor_ how-
ever, in many cases alternative choices were described and suggestions for
needed materials and fabrication research and development were made.
INTRODUCTION
The Stirling engine is under development for a feasibility demonstration
of its potential use as a space auxiliary F_ower source (ref. I). This engine
offers several potential advantages: high system efficiency, low specific
weight, low vibration amplitude, and long life (ref. 2).
Sunpower, Inc., of Athens, Ohio, was _warded a contract in May 1984 to
design a Stirling engine for space applicaiions. The contract was modified in
January 1986 to include an engine design u_ing superalloys and having a design
operating temperature of 1050 K over a system life of 60 000 hr. The materi-
als selections for this superalloy design (i_re the subject of this assessment.
Materials selections for various portions of the engine were recommended by
the contractor (ref. 3). A team of materi,_Is specialists from the NASA Lewis
Research Center Materials Division was assembled to assess the proposed materi-
a}s selections and the state-of-the art materials technology, to propose poten-
tial alternate selections and to identify J-esearch and development efforts
needed to provide materials that could meet the stringent system requirements.
This report documents the findings of that team of specialists.
THE PROPOSED IOEO K DESIGN
A cutaway drawing of the Stirling Space Engine (SSE) 1050 K superalloy
design is shown in figure I. The engine receives energy through an assembly of
sodium (Na) heat pipes from a nuclear heat source. A similar engine design
could be coupled with a solar receiver and concentrator, if desired. The heat
from the condensing Na passes through the heat pipe walls and heats the helium
(He) working fluid. The regenerator is used to store most of the heat from the
He working fluid as it passes from the hot side to the cold side. It returns
the heat to the gas on the reverse part of the cycle. Heat is removed from the
cold end heat exchanger by NaK, a sodlum-potassium eutectlc, flowing around the
He containment tubes and out to a radiator of an undefined design. The ideal
StlrIIng cycle consists of Isothermal compression and expansion processes and
two constant volume processes when the working fluid is shuttled between the
hot and cold sides by the displacer. Power Is produced by the motion of the
power piston. The magnet assembly of the linear alternator is attached to the
power piston and moves with it, producing electrlcal current In the copper wire
windings. Hydrodynamic gas bearings are incorporated into the englne design to
reduce friction losses and increase engine efficiency. A tentative selection
of materials was made by the contractor for various engine components in the
proposed design. These are given in figure 2 and table I.
CONSTRAINTS ON MATERIALS SELECTION
The ]050 K superalloy design for the SSE has several requirements which
impose considerable constraint on the selection of construction materials
(ref. 3).
The temperature of the hot end heat exchanger wall Is set at I050 K, which
establishes the maximum engine temperature. The highest temperatures of the
He gas will be close to this value. Since the engine is expected to be well
insulated, all structures exposed to the hot He must be considered to be at
approximately I050 K.
The low temperature of the engine is set by the temperature of the wall
of the cold end heat exchanger, 525 K. Structures between the gas in the hot
end heat exchanger, or hot section of the displacer piston, and the NaK-cooled
area are assumed to have a linear temperature gradient. All other structures
are assumed to be 550 K due to heating caused by normal power losses.
The engine is to function unattended for 60 000 hr at design power. As a
result, assured longtlme materials performance Is extremely critical. Since
this engine is proposed for use In man-rated space vehicles, It must meet the
man-rated pressure vessel design requirement. This specifies that such pres-
sure vessels must be designed for failure In no less than four times the
desired system life (ref. 4), which in thls case is 240 000 hr.
The final constraint considered was the need to minimize magnetic losses.
High efficiency in the conversion of the kinetic motion to electrical energy is
essential. A major source of loss Is the interaction of the surrounding struc-
tures with the magnetic field. Ideally all magnet support structures and the
structures in the immediate vicinity of the magnets should be nonmagnetic and
have a low electrical conductivity.
ASSESSMENT
For convenience of the materials assessment, the SSE design was divided
into six "segments." These were: pressure vessel, heat exchangers, dlsplacer
assembly, power assembly, alternator assembly and dynamic balance assembly.
Each segment was analyzed as described below.
Pressure Vest;el
The engine componentsthat are part of the hot end pressure vessel and
manlfold are indicated In figure 3. The remainder of the pressure vessel can
be seen in figure 2. The pressure vesse] co_talns the He working fluid at a
pressure of 18.5 MPawith an operating frequency of 90 Hz and a pressure ampli-
tude of 2.0 MPa. It must have an estimated life to failure of at least four
times the expected operational llfe. The temperature of the vessel varies from
1050 K at the hot end to 525 K at the cold end heat exchanger and about 550 K
at the other cold end structures. The pressure vessel also will have penetra-
tions for heat pipes and electrical power feedthroughs. The construction mate-
rials proposed by the contractor, Sunpower, Inc., for the three regions of the
structure are: Inconel 713Cfor the hot end; a hlgh strength steel such as
type 316 stainless steel for the cold region; and Inconel 625 for transition
between the hot and cold ends. The remalnder of this section provides the
assessment team's eva]uatlon of these proposed materials with respect to prop-
erty requirements and fabrlcabillty.
The pressure vessel must meet the follcwlng requirements: (l) It must
have adequate creep rupture strength, l percent creep strength and fatigue
resistance; (2) it must be leak-tlght; and (3) the materials must be fabricated
and joined easily. The I percent creep strength is needed in those areas where
dimensional stability and maintenance of low leakage seal paths are crlt|cal to
engine efficiency. Creep rupture and fatigue resistance, while they are nor-
mally important, become especially critical due to man-rated safety require-
ments. The pressure vessel must be leak-tlght to conserve the He working
fluid. In addition, there are two locations In the pressure vesse! where suc-
cessful joining by welding or hlgh temperature brazing techniques is critical.
Because of the operation in the vacuum of space for 60 000 hr, an estimate
of the extent of material loss due to vapor!zatlon was made and is illustrated
in figure 4. Vaporization loss appears to be acceptably low for the types of
materia] considered for the pressure vessel
The creep rupture lives of the proposed materials are presented In
figure 5 at a stress level of 125 MPa (refs, 5 to 12). The original pressure
vessel was designed to operate with an Inte_-nal stress of 125 MPa, which repre-
sented the contractor's original safety factor (90 percent of the stress
required to produce 1 percent creep In 85 000 hr) in Inconel 713C at 1050 K
(ref. 3). Although this operating stress could be reduced by Increasing the
vessel wall thickness, the 125 MPa stress was chosen as the basis for thls
materials comparison. The tlme lines for the 60 000 hr operating design llfe
and the 240 000 hr pressure vessel safety requirement have also been super-
imposed on figure 5. It can be seen that Inconel 713C will meet the safety
requirement at 1050 K. However, a weight penalty tradeoff would have to be
made for either Inconel 713LC or Inconel 625 to meet this safety requirement
at I050 K, because greater wall thickness would be necessary to obtain a
240 000 hr rupture llfe. With the present pressure vessel design, the hot end
temperature would have to be at least 50 K lower for Inconel 713LC (at least
I00 K lower for Inconel 625) to meet the safety requirement as far as creep
rupture llfe is concerned. Likewise, type 316 stalnless steel would be re-
stricted to 850 K or lower in order to satisfy this pressure vessel safety
requirement.
The 1 percent creep strength requirement would apply to the hlgh tempera-
ture and transition sections, where dimensional stability Is important. Data
for the time to l percent creep strain are compared In figure 6 (refs. 5 and 8)
for Inconel 713C and Inconel 625. Similar data for Inconel 713LC were not
available. With the limited data available, Inconel 713C appears to meet the
240 000 hr safety requirement at 1050 K. The Inconel 625 data were also
limited; It appears to meet these requirements only below about 920 K In this
pressure vessel design.
Caution must be exercised when using the creep data available in the llt-
erature. First of all, differences in alloy composition, heat treatment and
grain size can lead to significant differences In creep properties. Secondly,
these longtlme creep properties were obtained in all cases from extrapolations
of life data and 1 percent creep strain data which were at least an order of
magnitude lower than the pressure vessel safety requirement of 240 000 hr. For
example, with Inconel 713C (ref. 6), the longest rupture life and the longest
time to l percent creep strain reported In the temperature range of interest
were 20 000 and 2500 hr, respectively. The longest life and longest tlme to l
percent creep strain reported for Inconel 625 (ref. 8) were about 50 000 and
I0 000 hr, respectively.
The pressure vessel materials recommended by the contractor appear to have
adequate Fatigue resistance (table II) under their proposed use conditions,
even at an R value (ratio of maximum to minimum stress) of (-)I (fully revers-
ible stress), with the exception of coarse grained Inconel 713C. In the coarse
grained (0.48 to 0.64 cm average diameter) condition (ref. 5), the extrapolated
Inconel 713C data barely meets the required 125 MPa limit at 60 000 hr, and
fails to meet it at the 240 000 hr requirement. However, In the fine grained
(0.16 cm average diameter) condition (ref. 5), the extrapolated Inconel 713C
data does appear to meet the requirements. As indicated in table II, both
Inconel 625 and type 316 stainless steel possess adequate fatigue resistance.
The material choice for the cold region of the pressure vessel was a high
strength stainless steel. Because of the proximity of the pressure vessel to
the alternator assembly, a nonmagnetic material is required. Type 316 stain-
less steel is a Fully acceptable selection (ref. 12). It has a fatigue endur-
ance limit well above the 125 MPa level (table II). It also has good creep
rupture life (fig. 5).
This critical review of the properties of superalloys and high strength
steels confirmed the pressure vessel material choices presented by the contrac-
tor. These materials have what is considered to be the best combination of
properties (strength, ductility and ease of fabrication) of the materials pres-
ently available. Because of its superior creep resistance, adequate fatigue
resistance and nonmagnetic properties, Inconel 713C was the assessment team's
choice for the hlgh temperature region of the pressure vessel. Type 316 stain-
less steel was the choice for the cold region (below about 800 K) because it
had adequate creep rupture properties in this temperature range and excellent
fatigue properties at room temperature. Inconel 625 was the assessment team's
choice for the transition region in the pressure vessel because of Its excep-
tional fatigue resistance below I033 K and because it had adequate creep
resistance below 920 K. Inconel 625 is also readily available (ref. 8) and
thus was preferred over Inconel 713LC.
The assembled pressure vessel must be leak-tlght, and thus the candidate
materlals must be fabricated easily and joined successfully. First, a high
quallty Inconel ?13C casting must be produced in this complex geometry. Sec-
ond, the Inconel 713C casting must be Joined to the wrought Inconel 625 transl-
tion section and Inconel inserts used for integration of the heat pipes into
the structure. These joints are critical and must be leak-tlght and have the
required mechanical properties. The difficulty of welding these alloys to each
other rules out conventional fusion welding techniques; however, frlctlon weld-
ing is a viable possibility and has been successfully utilized in the past in
similar cases (refs. 13 to 14). Brazing Is a possible alternative; however,
there is some concern for forming low melting point phases in the joint area
which may degrade properties (personal commL;nlcatlon from M. Cieslak, Sandia
Natlonal Laboratory).
Therefore, the assessment team recommerds that Inconel 713C be joined to
Inconel 625 by friction welding, with high temperature brazing as a backup
joining method. The team further suggests that friction welding tests be per-
formed with the correct geometries to establish the proper welding parameters
for sound welds. It is also recommended that the location of the main clrcum-
ferential Inconel 713Cllnconel 625 Joint (f_g. 3) be positioned In the cooler
section of the transition region to help facilitate the long-term stability of
the joint. Conventional weldlng of Inconel 625 to type 316 stainless steel
should not pose any serious problem if appropriate filler metals are used to
accommodate the difference in thermal expansion between the two dlsslmilar
metals. It is imperative that the properties and long-term stablllty of all
welded and brazed structures be determined on joints of the type considered
for this structure and in an environment sI[_ulatlng their projected use.
Considering the above factors and the i'act that materials behavior is sen-
sitive to small variations In chemistry, especially trace element concentra-
tlons, It is strongly recommended that common heats of materials be obtained
for use in a11 phases of development of this system. Thls would Include all
necessary materials development work through building the ground test engine
and possibly a flight test engine. This would ensure uniformity of materials
properties throughout all phases of the pro!Iram and could lead to a set of
specifications for materials to be used in _;imilar engines.
Electrical power feedthroughs must be _ncorporated Into the wall of the
pressure vessel. Potting compounds would h_ve both strength and stability
problems. Ceramic Insulatlon or a graded ceramlc seal, welded in place, could
offer the best solution.
Although some property data are extrap_:)lated by several orders of magni-
tude, the choices presented by the contract,:)rare viable ones, wlth the addi-
tional conditions indicated above.
Heat Exchangers
The location of the heat exchangers within the engine is indicated in fig-
ure 7. There are 40 heat pipe heat exchanger assemblies located clrcumferen-
tially around the displacer assembly. Each assembly Is an Integral part of
the pressure vessel and contains the hot end heat pipe condenser heat exchanger
section, a regenerator element and a cold eqd heat exchanger section, shown
from right to left in the model of a heat eRchanger assembly shown in figure 8.
Figure 9 shows a model of the assembled heat pipe heat exchanger assembly.
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The function of the heat pipe is to transfer heat from the nuclear reactor
to the engine as illustrated schematically in figure lO. Sodium inside the
heat pipes Is vaporized by the reactor heat in the evaporator end of the pipe.
The Na vapor Is condensed in the engine, where it gives up its heat of vaporl-
zation to the heat pipe walls. The heat is then transferred across the walls
and is picked up by the He gas flowing next to the heat pipes. A more detailed
sketch of the hot end heat exchanger Is shown in figure 1]. For about half of
its working cycle, the heated He flows into the regenerator, giving up some of
its heat energy and moves on into the cold end heat exchanger, where it is
cooled further. The reverse happens during the remainder of the cycle when the
He returns.
The heat pipe materials must meet several requirements. Any material in
contact with the Na must be reslstant to Na corrosion. A means of providing
wlcklng action must be available with the corrosion resistant alloy for the
return of liquid Na to the evaporator end of the heat pipe. The material must
have the strength to withstand the difference between the low internal pressure
of the Na vapor and the pressure of the He gas on the outside. In addition,
the material must be easily joined to the pressure vessel wall to provide a
leak-tight seal, because the close out tube (fig. l]) also functions as part
of the pressure vessel.
The most severe strength appIicatlon wlthln the power module assembly is
the close out tube. The proposed design sufficiently reduces the stress level
in the close out tube wall to permit the use of Inconel 625 (flg. ll). As
indicated previously in figure 4, Inconel 625 appears to have acceptably low
estimated vaporization loss over the system operation llfe. From a Na corro-
sion standpoint, however, Inconel 625 is not recommended due to the very long
operatlona] llfe required. It has a hlgh N] content (61 percent Ni). High NI
content alloys have been demonstrated to have less corrosion resistance than
lower Ni content alloys (refs. 15 and ]6). Therefore, a conservative approach
should be taken and high N] content alloys avoided. A low NI content alloy
such as Incoloy 800 HT (32.5 percent Ni) would be acceptable from a corrosion
standpoint as long as the oxygen content was controlled to a level below l
ppm. To ensure long time corrosion resistance, this low level of oxygen must
be maintalned in the Na over the entire system life. To accomplish this, a
method of oxygen removal, such as the use of a getter material, must be incor-
porated into the heat pipe design.
Although Incoloy 800 HT has the better corrosion resistance, it does not
have the required strength, its strength being comparable to that of type 316
stainless steel (fig. 5). However,it is feasible that a heat pipe structure
can be fabricated having an inner lining of Incoloy 800 HT and an outer layer
of Inconel 625, giving the structure the necessary strength and corrosion
resistance. But, such a structure must have hlgh thermal conductlon across
the joint. This would require a joining method which produces intimate con-
tact, such as coextrusion, diffusion welding, or brazlng. Coextruslon is the
preferred method because of the ease of fabrication and the uncertainties of
the effects of braze material in Na systems.
Metal matrix composites also were considered. Their potential for a com-
blnation of strength and corrosion reslstance makes then very attractive; how-
ever, their use is not recommended here. A preliminary development effort on
these composites is in progress, but considerable development time is necessary
before they can be used in an actual system. Techniques must be developed for
their fabrication into the required shapes arid sizes. A property data base
must also be established. Although such composites cannot be recommendedfor
use at this time, they have a definite potential for later systems.
The location of the regenerator is also indicated in figures 7, lO, and
II. Its function is to increase the efflclercy of the Stlrllng cycle by
recovering heat from the He as it flows From the hot end to the cold end and
transferring the recovered heat back into the Heon the reverse cycle. The
regenerator structure consists of a porous metallic mass, typically stacked
wire screens, to provide a large surface area for effective heat transfer.
Materials for this application must have excellent heat transfer cap-
ability and have a structure which maximizes the surface area exposed to the
gas flow. A wire screen construction, proposed by the contractor, has been
demonstrated as a very effective way to provide this. The selection of a spe-
clflc material for this segment of the systen_Is not based on mechanical prop-
erties of the material. In a superalloy system such as thls, major problems
due to outgassing of this material are not expected. The assessment team did
not feel additional investigation in this area was warranted. The selection
of stainless steel was accepted by the team as adequate.
Figures 12 and 13 show the layout and functioning of the He/NaKcold end
of the heat exchanger modules and the baffles and manifolds which circle the
engine pressure vessel and removewaste heat from the engine. The cooling
fluid is pumpedfrom the engine through the exit manifold by way of piping to
a radiator of an undefined design and back again to the engine through the
entry manifold. NaKwas proposed as the cooling fluid. OFHC(oxygen free,
high conductivity) copper and NI 270 (high purity nickel) were proposed as pos-
sible materials for the high thermal conductivity finned sleeve on the He side
of the heat exchanger. Inconel 625 was proposed as the material for the high
strength shell of that section, its outer tube, and the baffles, exchanger
wall, manifold, and partitions.
Since the cooling fluid must be liquid at all temperatures of operation,
NaK is the best selection. NaKwould give the least problems during startup,
operation and shutdownsince it is typically liquid at 260 to 310 K, depending
on actual composition.
The finned sleeve must be a high conductivity material. From this stand-
point, OFHCcopper is the best choice. If problems develop with fabrication
of the assembly, speclflcally brazing of the parts, Ni 270 should be consid-
ered the backup material. Its thermal conductivity (ref. 19) is not quite as
good, but would be sufflclent.
If Inconel 625 is used for the corresponding pressure vessel wall |n this
location in the engine, it should be the best selection for those portions of
the heat rejection system which are In contact wlth the NaK. Inconel 625 Is
compatible with NaK at these temperatures (refs. 16 and 17). It is fabricated
easl]y (ref. 9). However, another look should be taken at the construction of
this section of the engine. The feasibility of casting this portion of the
system as part of the Inconel 713C pressure vessel wall should be determined.
Such a complex Investment casting, if feasible, would still be corrosion
resistant and would probably be less expensive to produce.
This heat exchanger portion of the system, as proposed, has some |nherent
fabrlcatlon issues. Areas of concern are: (1) the assembly of the baffled
plenum, (2) brazing of 40 tubes into the plenum, (3) braze joint Integr|ty,
(4) the braze alloy compat|blllty wlth NaK, (5) long term stab|lity of the
braze joints, and (6) production of the assembly by casting or brazing
techniques.
Displacer Assembly
The location of the displacer structure is indicated by the shaded area in
figure 14 and shown In greater detail in figure 15. The function of the dis-
placer is to provide the reciprocating pumping action for the He gas through
the heat exchangers.
The dome and radiation shleld materials were proposed as Inconel 718. A
"stuffer" material made of Inconel 718 felt-metal with an Inconel 718 inner
shell was proposed to reduce the amount of gas space between the dome and the
pressure vessel wa11. The seals, piston, cylinder wall, and bearing materials
were proposed as Be. A11 bearing surfaces were proposed as being given a wear
resistant coating of TIN. The team considered, in addition to the above, the
use of alumin|des, a SIC-SIC composite and SI3N 4 as structural materials and
MoS2 as a coating.
The displacer assembly must have a low density and have a coefficient of
thermal expansion close to that of the cyllnder wa11. The coating must provide
nonbonding, ant|ga111ng, low coefficient of friction mating surfaces with sur-
rounding parts.
Because of its matchlng coefflclent of expansion, Inconel 718 was consid-
ered the best choice for the displacer dome and radiation shlelds. Because of
its low density and reasonable coefficient of expansion, and extensive data-
base, Be was the favored selection for the seals, plston, cylinder wall and
bearings, although the SIC-SIC composite (ref. 20) should be considered an
attractive candidate. The lack of extensive characterization and its estimated
lO percent open porosity are its only weak points. The porosity could be cor-
rected, if needed, by a surface impregnation but would require some development
effort. As a surface coating, TiN appears to be the most suitable material
because of its high hardness and high temperature stablllty. However, the
adherence and tribologlcal properties of TIN coatings must be determined for
these specific operatlng condltions. Although MoS 2 effectlvely reduces fric-
tion, does not spa11 from the surface and is easily applled, It is not recom-
mended because of the concern of compatibility of the other system materials
wlth sulfur.
There are some other issues and concerns which must be addressed.
Although He gas is nomlnally the environment for the system, oxygen wi11 be
present due to outgasslng from a11 surfaces, especlally from Insulatlon, In the
space environment. Be ox1dlzes readily. This could pose a serious structural
and operatlonal problem. Low pressure ox1datlon testing Is therefore required.
Also, a sound Be/Inconel 718 Jolnt must be achleved In the dlsplacer. The pro-
cedure for this must be developed. The fabrlcatlon technlques and Joint sound-
ness must be establlshed.
PowerAssemblv
The power assembly is indicated in figure 16. The function of the power
piston is to provide the reciprocating motion for the production of power in
the alternator assembly. The piston is supported by gas bearings and must be
free to moveaxially over the length of the stroke between the inner gas spring
housing and the outer cylinder. It must be stiff and maintain its dimensional
stab|llty to maintain the proper seals and bearings.
The contractor proposed Be for the plstor_ and cylinder wall, a high
strength titanium alloy for the inner gas spring housing and TiN as the bearing
surface coating. The team also considered alumlnides, a SIC-SiC composite, and
SI3N4 as the piston and cylinder material.
Be, with Its hlgh elastic modulus and low coefficient of thermal expansion
(ref. 21), is considered to be the best choice for the piston. The cylinder
wall is an extension of the displacer cyllndeF wall and, therefore, is Be. The
inner gas spring housing is part of the balance piston assembly. Titanium
alloys, although they have somewhatlower thermal coefficients of expansion,
have higher density. Unless there is an overriding system justification, the
lower resulting engine weight would justify the selectlon of Be; however, SiC-
SiC composite is an attractive alternative. TiN appears to be the best choice
as a bearing surface coating.
Alternator Assen_bly
The alternator assembly is indicated by the shadedarea of figure l?. The
alternator transforms the kinetic energy of the power piston into electrical
energy by the interaction of the electrical coll with the magnetic field as the
magnetsmovewith the power piston plunger. The temperature of the assembly
must be held below the temperature at which the magnets degrade. Auxiliary
cooling will be used if necessary. To maximize system efficiency, the sur-
rounding structural membersshould be nonmagnetic and have a low electrical
conductivity to minimize interaction with the magnetic field. All insulation
and adhesives must be stable under the use conditions.
The contractor proposed copper wiring, Hyperco 50 steel stator lamina-
tions, Sm2COl7magnets, high strength titanium alloy supporting membersand a
graphite reinforced polyimlde matrix for the plunger. In addition to these,
the team evaluated the application of SIC-SiC composltes and alumlnldes.
Copper is the best known, most widely used electrical conductor and is
expected to perform adequately in the proposed environment. The same is
expected of Hyperco 50. The Sm2COl7 magnet material is characterlstlc of the
class of known high temperature permanent magnets and appears to be a suitable
choice. However, the life of Sm2Co17 under the conditions of cyclic loading
and a temperature of 525 K for the 60 000 hr engine life requirement is a ques-
tlon and testing is required.
Materials considered for the structural _;upport members were graphite
fiber reinforced polylmide matrix composites. The materials consldered for the
alternator assembly and other segments of the system are listed, along with
their room temperature electrical reslstivities and magnetic permeablllties, in
table liT. The electrical conducttvlty of tltanlum alloys would result tn stg-
nlflcant magnetic Interaction when used In thts proximity. The alumtntdes
generally have relatively htgh density and poor fabrlcabtlity; those with
desirable hlgh modulus have poor ductility. The polytmlde matrlx composites
are predicted to have long life In He at the expected temperatures (ref. 27).
They have low denslty (ref. 2B), a tailorable coefficient of thermal expansion
(ref. 29), and electrlcal reslstlvlty of the order of 500 _Q-cm (ref. 26).
Further, they are dimenslonally stable (ref. 30), strong and stiff (refs. 28
and 32). However, the interaction of the graphite fibers in the composite with
the magnetic fields Is unknown. The SIC-SIC composites are believed to have
very low interaction wlth magnetlc fields, are chemlcally and physically
stable, strong and stiff and they have low density (ref. 16). The SiC-SIC com-
posite is the prime recommendation of the assessment team as the structural
support materlal, wlth graphite relnforced polylmlde composite as a backup.
Common electrlcal insulatlon materlals are generally unstable under the
projected use conditions. It Is recommended that alumlna be used whenever pos-
sible. For electrical feedthroughs, alumlna should be consldered If graded
ceramic seals are not feasible.
Adheslves are generally unstable under the projected use conditions.
Techniques of mechanlcal positioning and fastening should be investigated.
Dynamic Balance Assembly
The 1ocatlon of the dynamic balance piston and the cyllnder are indicated
in figure IB and shown in greater detall In figure 19. The balance plston pro-
vldes an opposing vibration of sufflclent magnltude to cancel the vibrations
caused by a11 the other moving parts of the engine. Thls segment is In the
lower temperature (550 K) end of the engine. The main requirements are a hlgh
balance mass and a close tolerance bearlng/sea1.
The materials proposed by the contractor were a depleted uranium for the
balance mass, a hlgh strength tltanlum a11oy for the cyllnder structure and TIN
as a hard protective coating on the bearing surfaces. The team also looked at
tungsten for use as the balance mass.
Although tungsten has a density sultable for thls appllcatlon (19.3 g/cm 3)
(ref. 23), uranium has an equally attractlve denslty (19.1 g/cm 3) (ref. 23).
On the basis of matching the coefficients of thermal expansion wlth that of a
titanium a11oy, uranium is the better selectlon. Tungsten should be considered
an alternate choice. The commonly avallable tltanlum alloys, such as TI-6AI-4V,
are relatlvely lightweight and stiff, so they would be good cylinder materlal
selectlons. As the bearing surface coatlng, TIN needs addltlonal adherence
and trlbologlcal testing.
RECOMMENDATIONS
System Cleanllness
Utmost cleanllness of engine parts must be maintained because of the pres-
ence of alkall metals In the system (Na In the heat plpes, NaK In the heat
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rejection system, and LI in the nuclear reactor) and the potential for trans-
port of contaminating gases (02 , H20, CO, CO2, N2, etc.) through the He gas
over the lifetime of the system. In addition, these contaminants can accummu-
late in the Na and NaK causing further corrosion or plugging problems. There-
fore, incorporation of NaK and Na purification techniques In the design of
those parts of the system is strenuously urged to prevent corrosive attack.
This also means that some kind of clean room operation and procedures must be
established, along with surface cleaning and vacuum bakeout of all engine
parts prior to assembly and maintenance of this cleanliness during assembly.
Materials Selectlon
It is recommended that common heats or batches of materials be obtained
for all testing, development and system fabrication steps in the overall system
R&D and initial engine tests because of the variability In composition and
properties of materials from one heat or treatment batch to another. Experi-
ence gained from these heats can result in materials specifications for addi-
tional systems of this type.
The materials choices of the contractor for the various parts of the
I050 K superalloy design of the Space Stirllng Engine are listed in table I.
The recommendations made by the materials assessment team are listed in
table IV. The following describes in detail the choices which differ, the rea-
sons for these differences, and recommended development work.
Pressure vessel. - The demanding safety requirements of the engine require
the Inconel 713C in the hot end of the engine to be fine grained (0.16 cm aver-
age grain diameter). Creep rupture and l percent creep strain properties and
the safety requirements restrict the use of the other alloys of choice, Inconel
625 and type 316 stainless steel. Inconel 625 should be used in this design in
the transition parts exposed to moderate temperatures below 900 K, although it
is recommended that the Inconel ?13C/Inconel 625 joint be located in the cooler
portion of the transition region, as far away from the hot end as possible.
Type 316 stalnless steel should be used in the cold end of the pressure vessel
(no higher than 800 K). Because of the uncertainty in the abllity to produce
sound joints between cast Inconel 713C and the wrought Inconel 625 a11oys by
friction welding, trial welds must be made using shapes approximating those of
the design parts. Also because of this uncertainty, backup studies for brazing
these parts to produce strong, sound joints _ust be inltiated. Properties of
both the welded and brazed joints must be determined. This includes the welded
Inconel 625/type 316 stainless steel joint. Welds for the incorporation of
graded ceramic seals must be investigated. If a satisfactory graded seal is
not readily available, a development effort should be considered. Work on the
backup ceramic feedthrough seal is needed also.
Heat exchanqers. - Coextruded Inconel 625/Incoloy 800HT tubing was the
assessment team's choice because this was believed to be the only way to pro-
vide both the necessary strength and corrosic,n resistance for the Na heat pipe.
The coextrusion method for producing Inconel 625/Incoloy 800HT tubing must be
demonstrated and heat pipes of thls material must be fabrlcated. Brazing
seems to be the only practical method of joln,ing the heat pipes to the pres-
sure vessel wall. Once the heat pipes are fabricated, the effect of any fur-
ther exposure to heat, such as brazing heat treatments, on their operational
characteristics must be determined. Properties of the braze joints must be
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demonstrated and the method proven to be feasible and effective. Because of
the very attractive properties of metal matrix composites, It also Is recom-
mended that development of metal matrix composlte heat pipes be pursued in
antlclpat|on of their use in future systems. The pr|me choice of the assess-
ment team for the finned structure In the cold end heat exchanger was OFHC cop-
per because of its better thermal conductlvlty. Brazing tests must also be
performed to demonstrate the ability to produce full brazing and good thermal
transfer across the Inconel 625/Cu Joints. If problems develop wlth brazing
Cu, NI 270 would be the backup material.
The fabrlcatlon of the cold end heat exchanger Is very complex and the
feaslblllty of producing it by brazing must be demonstrated. Long term corro-
slon tests must be performed to demonstrate the compatlbillty of these brazed
joints wlth NaK and to determine that there Is no detrimental effect anywhere
In the heat exchanger caused by transfer of components of the braze alloy.
The team also recommended a study of the feaslb111ty for producing this cold
end heat exchanger by casting it out of Inconel 713C. Very complex parts can
be investment cast. If the use of an Inconel 625 transltlon sectlon can be
e11mlnated, It would simplify the problems somewhat; however, a dependable
method of jolnlng Inconel 713C to type 316 stainless steel would have to be
proven, since no joining data could be found on thls materlal combination.
Displacer assembly. - Critlcal to the selection of Be is Its structural
Integrlty throughout the llfe of the engine. Be Is readily ox1dlzed. Oxygen
can be Introduced into the system though the degasslng of materials durlng
system operatlon. The He gas w111 carry the oxygen through the system. The
extent of the effects of this oxygen on the Be must therefore for determined.
Be also must be brazed to Inconel 718. The Integrlty and propertles of such a
joint must be established. The adherence and trlbologlcal propertles of the
TIN coating must be proven. The team recommended the SIC-SIC composite as a
backup to Be. Because this material Is new and has not had extensive use, much
testlng must be done to deflnltely establlsh its potential for thls applIca-
tlon. A method of joinlng it to the Inconel 718 must be establlshed. Demon-
stration testlng must be performed.
Power assembly. - SIC-SIC composite was recommended as a backup to Be
here, as In the dlsplacer assembly. The use of TIN coatings In this part also
requires the demonstration of its adherence to the substrate material and of
its trlbologlcal properties.
Alternator assembly. - SiC-SIC composite was the choice of the assessment
team for the structural members of the alternator assembly, prlmarlly because
of its lack of Interaction with the magnetic field. Methods of Joining It to
the other materials must be determined. The graphite reinforced polylmlde, as
a backup choice, must be tested to determine the extent of interaction wlth
magnetic fields because of the conductlvlty of the graphite flbers.
Although Sm2Co17 appears to be the best choice for magnets,lt must be
tested to determine the extent of potentlal effects of cycllc 1oadlng at 525 K
on Its magnetic properties.
The use of adhesives was not recommended. Mechanlcal positioning and
fastening methods must be investlgated.
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Dynamic balance assembly. - Although depleted uranium remained the recom-
mended high density material in this section, the team recommended the consid-
eration of tungsten as an alternate, because tungsten is readily available and
has a comparably high density.
The adherence and trlbologlcal propert_es of TiN, in Its appIicatlon here,
also need to be demonstrated.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The materials assessment team, which was assembled to evaluate the pro-
posed materials selectlons by the contractor and to make alternate materials
choices where they thought feasible, has coqcluded its assessment work. The
team concurred In general wlth the selectlons proposed by the contractor. In
a few instances In thls report, different materlals are proposed or alternates
suggested.
The team also concluded that much testing and development work remains to
be done in the near future and has made recommendations In that area. Addi-
tlonal information Is needed to give greater confidence that the selections
will meet the requirements imposed on the engine.
Among the needs are:
I. Friction weld test of Inconel 713CIInconel 625;
2. Braze tests for all potential braze Joint combinations;
3. Trial runs for producing Inconel 625/Incoloy 800HT coextruded tubing
and demonstration of fabricating this tublr_g;
4. Evaluation of graded ceramic seals and ceramic feedthroughs;
5. Determine feasibility of casting the entire hot end of the pressure
vessel of Inconel 713C, from I050 K to the cold end of the alkall metal heat
exchanger section;
6. Long-term compatibility testing of the heat exchanger section;
7. Beryllium oxidation testing;
8. Adherence and tribological testi_Ig of TiN coatings;
9. Fabrication and testing of SIC-SiC composite components;
I0. Testing of Sm2Col7 magnets under cyclic loading at 525 K.
It must be emphasized that these findings apply only to the superalloy
1050 K Stirling Space Engine design. A11 segments of the engine would have to
be reevaluated for any other class of materials or temperature of operation.
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TABLE I. - CONTRACTOR MATERIALS SELECTIONS
Part Selection Alternate
Pressure vessel
Hot end
Transition
Cold end
Heat exchangers
Heat pipe fluid
Heat pipe wall and wick
Regenerator
Inconel 713C
Inconel 625
Stainless steel
Sodium
Inconel 625
Stainless steel
Type 316 SS
Ni 270
Cold end heat exchanger -
Fluid
Finned sleeve
Shell, manifold,
baffles, and walls
Displacer assembly
Dome and baffles
Stuffer
Cylinder wall, seals, and
bearings
Bearing coating
Power assembly
Piston and cylinder
Piston gas spring housing
Bearing coating
Alternator assembly
Windings
Laminations
Magnets
Support structure
Plunger
Dynamic balance assembly
Piston
Cylinder
Bearing coating
NaK
OFHC copper
Inconel 625
Inconel 718
Inconel 718
Beryllium
TiN
Beryllium
Titanium alloy
TiN
Copper
Hyperco-50
Sm2Co17
Titanlum alloy
Polymer/Gr
composite
Uran ium
Titanium a11oy
TiN
TABLE II. - FATIGUE PROPERTIES OF POTENTIAL PRESSURE
VESSEL MATERIALS
Material Endurance
limit
(R = -I),
MPa
Inconel 625 310
Inconel 713C
Coarse grain a152
Fine grain b176
Type 316 SS 262
aFatigue limit at 108
Extrapolation: 123
I15
bFatigue limit at 108
Extrapolation: 142
135
to 620
to 234
to 231
to 276
Temperature,
K
RT to 1033
RT to 1033
RT to I033
RT
Refer-
ence
cycles
MPa at 60 O00-hr life
MPa at 240 O00-hr life.
cycles
MPa at 60 O00-hr life
MPa at 240 O00-hr life.
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TABLE Ill. - ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY AND MAGNETIC
PERMEABILITY OF SELECTED MATERIALS
Material Resistivity, Permeability
Inconel 713C
Inconel 625
Inconel 718
Incoloy 800HT
Ti-6-4
Type 316 SS
OFHC copper
Ni 270
Beryllium
Tungsten
Uranium
TiN
SiC
Graphite
Gr/polyimide
aReference 23.
bReference 24.
CReference 25.
dReference 26
eReference 27.
WLQ-cm
a_6.s
u129
b125
693
b168
a29.1
c1.7
c6.8
c4
cs.6
c30
d21.7
d107 000 to 200 000 _
c1375
%00
ai.0006
al.O011 to 1.0013
ai.0092 to 1.0137
al.O0005
cl.O040 to l.OlO0
c0.9999g
c0.99999
ci.00006
ci.00040
c0.99999
c0.99999
TABLE IV. - TEAM MATERIALS RECOMMENDATIONS
Part Recommendation Alternate
Pressure vessel
Hot end
Transition
Cold end
Electrical feedthroughs
Heat exchangers
Heat pipe fluid
Heat pipe wall and wick
Regenerator
Incon(_l 713C
Incorel 625
Type 316 SS
Graded ceramic
seal_
Sodium
Inconel 615/800HT
Stainless steel
Ceramic seal
Ni 270
SiC-SiC com-
posite
SiC-SiC com-
posite
Polyimide/Gr
Tungsten
Cold end heat exchanger -
Fluid
Finned sleeve
Sheel, manifold,
baffles, and walls
Displacer assembly
Dome and baffles
Stuffer
Cylinder wall, seals, and
bearings
Bearing coating
Power assembly
Piston and cylinder
Piston gas spring housing
Bearing coating
Alternator assembly
Windings
Laminations
Magnets
Support structure and
plunger
Electrical insulation
Dynamic balance assembly
Piston
Cylinder
Bearing coating
_aK
OFHC copper
Inconel 625
Incoqel 718
Inco_el 718
Beryllium
TiN
Beryllium
Titanium alloy
TiN
Copper
Hyp(_rco-50
S_2Co17
SiC-SiC composite
Ceramic coating
Uranium
Titan;um alloy
TiN
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